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This a public service announcement 
For bad bitches only 
So if you a bad bitch 
It's time for you to hit the floor (Ayyy) 
Let's go 

See I was chillin' in the club 
Me and my niggas 
Smokin' on bud 
Drinkin' on liquor like ooh ooh ooh 
When I saw you (you you you) 
Well you was chillin' with your girls 
Doin' your thang 
The way you broke it down 
Made me wanna rain on you (you you) 
You know how I do (do do do) 

:::Bridge::: 
And you know 
Fo sho 
You the baddest 
That ass is the fattest 
Make me wanna blow 
My dough 
On you just to be my boo 

:::Chorus::: 
Cause girl you the baddest bitch in here 
You might be the baddest bitch this year 
You know you the baddest bitch I've seen 
If they hatin' let em hate 
Bitch do your thang 
Cause they wanna be you (you you) 
Got em hatin' on you (you you) 
Cause they wanna be you (you you) 
Got em hatin' on you 
All the hoes in the club all wanna be you 
Cause you the shit girl 
Got that mac lip gloss on your lips girl 
So thick how you make them jeans fit girl 
She threw her hands in the air made it dip woah 
Like oh girl we like yea 
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Did you see that girl right there 
From her shoes up to her hair 
She's the baddest bitch in here 

:::Bridge::: 
:::Chorus::: 

And she the flyest chick that I've ever seen (Yup) 
?Favorite color gator heels fitted cap? and jeans
(Damn) 
Louie shades solitaire earrings 
Jimmy Choo purse cost money bout fifteen(what)
hundred 
She must got big dreams (Where) 
Diamonds all on her belly ring (Stop lyin') 
Her swagger is talkin' and it's tellin' me 
She all about her cheddar cheese and don't care bout
that jealousy (oooh) 
She roll to the melody 
Shorty twenty-three movin' like she's seventeen 
Yea (yea) 
I swear (I swear) 
She the baddest bitch in here (in here) 

:::Bridge::: 
:::Chorus::: 

I know why (why) 
They wanna be you 
Cause you dress so fly 
They wanna be you 
Cause you look so bad 
They wanna be you
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